In Case You Missed It...

Celebrating Another Education Day Success!

Our third annual TEACH Education Day was overflowing with opportunities for collaborative learning, networking, and opportunities for recognizing our outstanding educators! Dr. Larry Gruppen facilitated an informative keynote on the Master Adaptive Learner model that we hope many find meaningful as they apply the concepts to their own teaching. TEACH members across the organization came together for our reception to share their education research through scholarly posters and oral presentations. Additionally, five amazing faculty members were recognized for their achievements in teaching with the second annual TEACH Awards. To see what you missed or to revisit presentations from the day, visit our TEACH website. As always we thank you all for participating, your contributions to this academy and our greater learning community are integral to our success.

Recognition and Rewards
Welcome your new colleagues & congratulate the 2018 TEACH Award winners!

New TEACH Members: Please join us in welcoming our new members for the month of October – Jayasimha Rao PhD, Carl Henderson DO, and Hannah Cox.

TEACH Award Winners: At this year’s TEACH Education Day Posters, Recognition, and Awards reception five well deserving faculty members received the honor of being our new 2018 TEACH Award Winners. The TEACH Awards were developed to provide a formal and tangible means to recognize our exceptional educators. Faculty and learners across the health system submitted meaningful evidence to support the nomination of a diverse group of educators for these awards. Please join us in congratulating the winners of our second annual TEACH Awards listed below.

Innovative Teaching: Chad DeMott, MD (Internal Medicine)
Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL): Andrew Binks, PhD (Basic Science Education)
Feedback: Adrienne Kinsey, MD (Family & Community Medicine)
Educator Mentorship: Dean Cynda Johnson, MD, MBA (Family & Community Medicine)
Leading the Way to Educational Excellence: Aubrey Knight, MD (Family & Community Medicine)

Educator Opportunities
Find Your Teaching Mentorship Match!
A great perk available to TEACH members is the opportunity to be matched as a part of a teaching mentorship dyad. The Mentoring subcommittee works to facilitate and enhance the development of these mentorship relationships within the Academy. We chose these dyads as dynamic, reciprocal relationships between an associate career incumbent (mentor) and a mentee aspiring or progressing to advancement in the teaching career. One of our successful mentorship dyads was the pairing of Dr. Aubrey Knight (mentor) and Dr. Chidinma Osineme (mentee). We will be sharing some thoughts on the teaching mentorship dyad experience. Also, on our TEACH Teaching Mentorship page you will find valuable mentorship information along with forms to apply for being a mentee or mentor.

Upcoming Events:
Check-out the new 2019 series schedules!

Health Professors Educator Series – Check here
Education Grand Rounds – Check here
Journal Club – Ted Talk Edition!
For our December 11th at 12-noon Journal Club session we are shaking things up! In lieu of reading an article we invite you to all watch Angela Duckworth’s TED Talk entitled “Grit: The power of Passion and Perseverance.” We will take the first few moments of Journal Club to watch the TED Talk together as a group (or preview by clicking on link above) and then engage in dialogue about how the idea of “grit” can be applied to our learners and faculty. The group will be meeting in Riverside 1, 4th floor conference room (the small one in the center of the floor).

Join TEACH Now!
Contact Us!